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Upcoming Events
Dec. 08: Holiday
Dinner
Holiday dinner at Alpha
Epsilon - come for good food
and for our Secret Santa party.

Dec. 21: Winter Recess

A Letter from our CEΘ
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November was an awesome month for Alpha Epsilon! As
always, I was blown away by all our member's incredible
accomplishments, whether it was midterms or job searches,
Brown Theta's had an incredibly busy and successful month.
As for our chapter, we kicked off November by hosting
our annual fall philanthropy event. Our CMO and the
Philanthropy Committee started an awesome new tradition
with Gold Bowl, a Hlag football tournament and fall food fest!
We had ten teams enter the tournament, and even more
people came by to enjoy the fall foods available. Most
importantly, we raised over $1,200 for Rhode Island CASA!
Thank you to all our parents and friends who so generously
donated to such a great cause!

We also held elections for our ofHicer positions this month. I want to give a huge
congratulations to all our newly slated ofHicers! I know they will be dedicated and exemplary
leaders. I also need to thank our out-going ofHicers for their tireless commitment to Theta
over the past year. The work they have done and the events that have planned have made
Theta a home away from home for all our members, and we are all so appreciative of that!
Thank you to our out-going Executive Board: Gina Milano (COO), Monica Kim, (CFO),
Alexandra Weiner (CRO), Sophie Blistein (CMO), Melissa Finneman (CAO), Claire Walker
(CPO), and Lydia Chim (CEdO).
Theta Love and All of Mine,
Meredith Heckman
Chief Executive OfHicer
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Θfficer Highlight of the Month
Mikala Murad, Director of Philanthropy, has taken
her job to new levels by revamping our signature
philanthropy event and finding new venues to better serve
our community. Last semester we hosted a spring fundraiser
for the first time. Mikala and our CMO Sophie created Theta
Block Party, a spring carnival with food and games that every
student, regardless of their involvement in Greek Life, could
enjoy. Since then, Mikala has provided many ways for Thetas
to engage in service opportunities. Similarly, Mikala and
Sophie created our new fall philanthropy event, Gold Bowl, a
flag football tournament that was a hit with students.
Mikala’s dedication to service and reigniting our passion for
service is greatly appreciated and we will miss her next year!

Thetas Abroad
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For the past couple months Juniors, Carina
Young and Isabella Serrano, have been
studying abroad in Barcelona and traveling
Europe! Here they are with Thetas from
Columbia, Princeton, and Northwestern
visiting the Eiﬀel Tower and the Parthenon
in Athens.
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GΘld Bowl I
On November 7, the Alpha Epsilon chapter planned a very successful philanthropy event, Gold
Bowl. Beginning anew, our Philanthropy Director Mikala Murad and our CMO, Sophie
Blistein, created a committee to make the first annual Gold Bowl,
a fun new way to support CASA. Barely anything beats a fun yet
competitive spirit while playing flag football with good music,
friends, and food. A special thank you goes out to our parents and
friends who donated to CASA, and to our friends in the Greek
community like AXO, Beta Rho Pi, and DPhi for their generous
donations. We’d also like to congratulate the Brown’s Men’s
Baseball teams who won the Gold Bowl
tournament!
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Thetas in the Community
During October two sisters ran their own half
marathons! Sarah Lamacchia ran the Gansett Half
Marathon. Betsy Weisel, member of the running club
at Brown also participated in the Newport Half
Marathon.
Elise Harmon, a junior, is currently in rehearsal
for a play that is student written and directed. The Red
Paint discusses the cycles of systematic, institutional,
domestic, and personal violence prevalent within Latinx
and Chicano/a communities. Come see the talented
Elise play her character Xochitl at Leeds Theatre
December 3-6!

Chapter Contact Info:

Meredith Heckman, CEO –
meredith_heckman@brown.edu
Mikala Murad, Philanthropy Coordinator –
mikala_murad@brown.edu
Alex Wiener, Chief Recruitment Officer alexandra_wiener@brown.edu
Katerina Zouboulakis, Recruitment Director katerina_zouboulakis@brown.edu
Callie Burton-Callegari, Communications Director –
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callie_burton-callegari@brown.edu
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Retreat 2015

In October, our HR Director Natalia Orellana
and our COO Gina Milano planned a wonderful
retreat to Barden Family Orchard. We all had a blast
going on the bus over, enjoying hay rides during
retreat, as well as not only picking but also eating
the apples!
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Senior SpΘtlights
Livia Jaramillo
Livia, hailing from Philadelphia, is often described as
people’s “moral compass.” Livia always delivers reason
and compassion with every situation presented to her.
Dedicating a wholesome amount of her time to
making this campus a safer community, Livia is
extremely active in SAPE (Sexual Assault Prevention
Education) and Health Leads. She is currently leading
a pilot program that will make social life safer at
Brown and in the Greek community, and we couldn't
be more proud. With dreams of becoming a lawyer,
we know Livia will be appreciated and dedicated in
her career path.

Summer Thompson

It is no coincidence that the girl who brings sunshine to
our chapter is from California! Summer Thompson
eﬀortlessly makes everyone feel comfortable, warm, and
calm with just her presence. An Ivy Council leader, a
Health Leads coordinator, a transfer orientation leader
and copy chief for Post Magazine, Summer is an active
leader on campus. Summer’s impressive internships
include the San Diego Union Tribune and Lululemon –
we know her trendy style and warm heart will get her far!
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Senior SpΘtlights
Katy Lardaro
Katy Lardaro, is a spirit of Theta that makes
everyone feel at ease. Her dedication to Theta
and her studies are unparalleled. She is always
giving her time to her friends and
extracurricular activities she cares for. A Health
Leads coordinator and an employee of the
Brown Advancement Oﬃce, Katy’s loving and
caring personality truly shines. With her
creativity and drive, we know she’ll do great no
matter where she ends up next year and beyond.

Kiera Peltz
Kiera, a native Californian, does everything
ranging from making us giggle to interning at the White
House. Kiera is one force of nature with never ending
energy and never ending thoughts. Independently
concentrating in Happiness, Kiera is one girl this
chapter will surely miss next year. Kiera is involved in
Women in Business, UCS, Ivy Council, and being a tour
guide - yet somehow she still has room to be a
Meiklejohn and continue to impart her wisdom on all of
us.
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